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, Continuous Exposure of Chi an~ Rats to Electromagnetic Fields 

ATTILIO .J. GIA.ROLA, l\!El\llH~R, rnEE, AND \V. F. l(RUEGER 

II. EXPERI:\IENTAL. 

A. Treatment G'ro-ups 

Abstract-Growth rate and feed consumption depressions were 
observed in groups of 25 day-old male chicks ·when exposed in 
m;;tal cage environments .to the following CW fields: I) a UHF 
wave at 880· MHz in a very low-Q cavity resonator energized by a 
220-mW power source (values of electric field square £ 2 divided by A total of six eonsec11ti•,c experiments were conducted. 
the intrinsic impedan~e of free space '1 = 377 n were measured All experiments used chicks with the exception of experi-
resulting in a maximtllll value of 550 µ wicmZ with a "hot spot" of 3 I . ment . n expenm_en~ 3 rats were exposed to an electro--900 .u._W /c-;n:); 2) a VHF wav~ at 260 MHz in a very low-Q cavity 
resonator, energized by a 220-mW power source (values of E2/ri magrietic field at a frequency of 880 ::\-{Hz. In experiments 
were not measured, but the values should have been similar to I, 2, and 4, chicks were «:!xposed only to an electroro'agnetic · 
those measured in the UHF facility); 3) an.extremely low frequency .· fielq. at a frequency -of 880 :i.\JHz, while -in experi.ments 
(ELF) electric field at either 45 or 60 H:z with calculated electric 5 and 6,. three additional ciectromagnetic fields.were added. - .... 
fiel<1 strength of 3500:V /m; 4) an ELF m;~et:(.: fi~ld at either 45 or . In experi.ments I an-.:J. 2, a total of 50 incrossbr_.f-!d d_ay:-0ld 60 Hz with 1.3 G ·was measured. . . ' ·_ · · 

. Adrenal ,,and~ of chicks 'exposed to _·tp:!: 880-MHz wave were .. i:na~e ,chicks we~e ranl.iomly: divideµ into 2 gr_oup~, ~ach. 
compared wfth those froin control chicks. Smaller adrenals were. group was placed in f!}etal chick brooding cages. 0. 9 i X 
observed in the treated group of birds.•. 0.61 X 0.30 m with feeders and waterers attached to the 

Growth depression w~s also observed_ in rats exposed to the outside of the cages. A similar procedure was follow~ in 
UHF. field at 880 MHz. Mean adrenal weights of the treated and experiment 4; however, the experim.ent had to bi./ dis~ . 
control rats did :Oot differ significantly; ho'wever, spleen and thymus 
weights of the rreatecl rats were notably larger~ COiltinued because of severe sexing errors and disease·· 

Po!enti:il causes of the growth responses observed are discussed. exposure that differentially affected the experiment. · 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A SIG :\'I FICA.NT ~mou_nt of research h~s bee~ re
. prirted on the b10log1cal effects of dir('ct tissue 

heating from exposure to electromagnetic radi~tion, and 
exr.:ellen_tly revi.ewed by ~Iichaelson [1.1. . . .. . .. 

Bir)1ogical effects at power levels befo,v IO iriW (cj112 have 
l:icen observed with CW [).nd pulsed. signals -and briefly· 
discussP.d by Frey [2)..Guy et al. [3] exposed the cat to 

-micrmrnve radiation at 918 :MHz with power levels below 
2.G mW/ cm2 and induced an increasEdn brain temperature 
with maximum changes occurring in the thalamus region, 
and. ,\ith subsequent effects on somatosensory receptor;; 
in the cat's paw. Later Guy et al. [4] reported that an 
auJitor_y sensation may be elicited in cats and hum:.1ns by 
pulse energi~:s hrge~ than ?O µJ/crn2, regard.Jess or peak 
po,n~r. 

Further investigation of the effects of low-level CW and 
p11lsed electromagnetic radiation on animal physiology is 
nccc;;snry. The object of t,bis study is to report physio
logirnl responses observed in h:1.by chicks and rats when 
conti::uo1.!sly exposed to CW ekdromagndic radiation in 
a V('!'_\' !o\,·-Q cavity resonator ,\·ith field levels hclow, or 
<:0rnp:1uble to, previously reported values c:.rnsipg bio
log;('.:d clL:·ets. Exposure effects on chicks to nlectric and 
rn;,1µ;r:r·tic fic-ld~ at ·1:i ::wd GO Hz :1rn also rqiortr.d. 

,\b:::i.-;r;ript rc,·eivcd i\Tay 11, 1!)7:l; revi,;ed Sept.,crnbcr 27, 1.973. 
. , .-\ . .J. ( ;i:cro~,i _ :~ w_it.h tt1e Dcp~rtn;ent ,of J~lcdrical Engineering, 
I ex:'--; . .\& \I T) n1ve~~1ty, College ~tat 1011. Tex. 7734:t 

\\'. V . .Krne;;erli;;-'with the Dep,irtr:w1:t <•f 1'011ltry Science, Tex:i.:; 
.\&:'-, C:,iver~ity, C;)llcgc Station, Tex. ;'78-13. 

-In-experiments 5 and 6, a total of 12.5 incrossbred day
old male chicks were randomly divided. into .5 groups of · 
2.5 chicks each -and treated as follows. 

1) Group I-control. 
2) Group 2-UHF wave at SSO :dHz in a very Jow-Q_ 

cavity resonator, energized by a 220:-m W power source. 
3) Group 3-VHI<' wave at 260 .i\fHz in a very low-Q 

cavity resonator, energized by ·a 220-~ W power source. 
4) Group 4-Extremcly low frequency (ELF) electric . 

· ~eld: 3500 V /rn at 60 Hz in experiment 5 ·and 45 Hi in , 
experiment 6. 

5) Group 5-EtF magnetic field: i.3 G at 60 Hz in 
experiment 5 and 45 Hz in experiment 6. · 

The treatments were applied to the chic:ks co11tinuously 
for periods up to 28 days of age. Differences in body 
weight, feed consumption, livability, and behavior were 
used to compare treated \Yith control groups. Body ,~·eight 
can be a convenient and sensitive parameter for n'ieasuri.rig 
treatment effects over long period:; of time. 

Contemporary domesticated birds often live in metal 
cage environments. To be certain that the\ chicks ,,.-ould 
grow in a normal environment., metal brooding cages were 
used. The ckctro11ie :,ystem \\·as built around th(:sc rages. 
As a r<'sult, only the effects of elcc.:trornagnetic radiation 
ii1si<le a very low-Q cavity rescrnator could be considcrr:d. 

The ,mils of a chick brooding cage are not fbt metal 
walls similar to thosP. one experiences \\'hen analyzing 
c1ectric and magnr.tic field configurations. As a result, the 
accuracy of electrical measurements is reduced, and errors 
in excess of JOO percent in some of the c1ectricn.l quantities 
would be considered acceptable. Some inaccurncv in the 
determination of electrical quantities in this· c~c ,1·:!S 
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tr:idr-d fnr rf'alistic animal 1•1wironnH·11ktl cnndit.ions and 
iinprnvc·cl sensitivity to better :l$sr.ss tmltmcnt effects. 
E:wh tm1.tmcnt US(\d a difff'rcnt facility describr~d !'lse
w}1Prc [,iJ{l l], l.>ut is reproduced here for convc;oic;n,:e. 

!loom temperature and humidity were not complet.ely 
<.:ontrolktl. l'erioclic mc:-isureinents of temperature inside 
the various cages failed to disdusc tcmper:,.tlirc differences 

• of significance. 
A homogeneity trial was designed at th,c! end of experi

ment 6 to df'.tcrmine if the biological responses noted were 
the. result of· exposure to the V[!.rious experimental fields. 
Twenty-five day-ol<l male <!hicks ,vere placed in each of 
the five exposure facilities and treated similarly. All 
0lectric equipment was energized but not electrically 
con11ected to the exposure facilities. The birds were kept 
in the facilities for 28 days. 

The laboratory rats were continuously exposed from 
birth to 47 days of age to a CW-UHF viave at a frequency 
of 8S0 l\·iHz [5]. Four metal cages 0.24 X O.iS X 0.18 m 
in size were used, _and each contained a pregnant labora
tory rat. Subsequent progeny _were designated groups 1, 2, 
3, and 4. Four other pregnant laboratory rats and subse
quent progeny were kept in similar individual metal cages, 
shielded from electromagnetic waves and used as controls. 
These were called groups .5, 6, 7, and 8. Body weight was 
recorded periodically ~ntil the rats ,vere 47 days old. 
Because tbe young were not born on the same day, com
parison of body weights was possible only after correction 
for age. An average growth curve for treated 3:nd control 
rats v,as obtained to effect the weight-age correction. 

B. UHF Electromagnetic Field 

The exposure facility used to radiate chicks with fields 
at 880 :VLHz consisted of a horn antenna positioned on the . 
·metai brooding ·cage. A coaxial-to-waveguide converter 

· was connected to the horn antenna. The signal from the 
source was attenuated and then applied to the converter. 
This is shown schematically in Fig. l. i\Jeasurements of 

VEP.Y LOII-Q CAVITY RESONATOR 

CQAX ! AL- T0-11,;VEGU!0E 

CO~VERTER 

M£TAL CA~E 

Fi~. 1. J?i'-4-,'r:.m_ ~h(Jl'!li!ll?; t~e ~on:~on~n~il of the cxp?,;u_r". fa.:ility 
u~•:'.l lo r:i,h:;.te eh1ck.s m tne UHF c1ectrom::ig:it;[.J(; held. 

the electric field inside the md::il brooding cage were n,adc 
usinv; an elcctrornagndic: leakage monitor survc:yor, N'arrla 
S100, with an appliPd UHF signal having an availnhlc 
input powcr of 2:20 mW :i.t ~) t:1 :\UI,:. 

Snrvcy of the: field i_nside the unloaded exposure facility 
(without chicks) indicated a predominance of the TE1o 
mode. The cakul:tt.ed input power· density at tlw center 
of the cage when only a TE10 mode is present should be 
twice the average input power density; that is1 G6 µ W /em2• 

For 100-percent reflection frorn the. metallic floor of the 
cage, the electric field at a maximum position of· the 
standing wave should be twice that of the incoming \\;a.ve. 
Since the meter used measures the square of electric field· 
E2 divided by the intrinsic impedance of free sp:ice 11 .= .. 
377 n, its reading at this position should be four times that 
of the incoming wave; or 264 µ W /cm2• l\fcasurements ,\-ith 
an unloaded system (no chicks), and with the probe of 
the meter introduced through the top, front, or side of 

· the metal . cage, yielded a value of approxi.matcly 5.50 
~W/cm2

, only twice that anticipated by calculation, This_ 
difference could be. attributed to either a lack of precision· 
in measurement, or to some. ve_ry low-Q rcsonanc.e in the 
system. 

· Measurements of E2/T/ with concentrated and spread 
loading (using 1-25 day-old chicks) were also obtained. 
E 2/11 decreased in proportion to loading. With maxi.mum 
spread loading, (all 25 day-old chicks inside the cage), 
for example, the maximum E'2/ri at the center of the cage 
was approximately 250 µ. \V / cm2• \Va terer and feeder 
location and shape. also have . a~ influence . in,: tq.c field 
distribution inside the cage, and could be responsible for 

· a "hot spot" observed in the center of the cage at a height • 
of 9.5 cm from the floor: The value of J-,"2/r; at this point 
was found t6 be 900 µ\V /cm2• 

l\Ieasuremerits of VSWR were made to calculate the 
power absorbed by the chicks at various ages and at 
various positions inside the cage. Power absotbed by 2.5 
chicks (not older than _14 days) whm concc~tr:itcd at the 

centerof the. cage wa~ 5-.1,0 times larger than the f)O\\·cr .. 
absorbed by the chicks when concentrated at one corner 

· of the cage. This difference ,vas decreased to a factor less 
than 3 "·hen the 25· chicks were 2:2 cl.ays or older. This 
decrease ,ras primarily the result of the older chfrks 
occupying more space in the cage, hP.nce preventing con
centration at the center or corners of the.cage. 

l\Ieasuremcnts also were attempted "·ith a single _chick 
located at the center and at one side of the cage. This was 
possible only with the chick located at the center of the 
cage and with chicks mm·c than 14 days old bcrnuse thF; 
magnitude of power to be measured \\·as belo,\- the sen~i
tivity of the measuring f:-ystcm. These powers were 9, 14, 
nn<l 18 mW for a 14, ~:2, and '.!D day-o!J c:hick, respectively. 
The error associated with these measurements is high, 
possibly in cxc(:ss of 100 pcn-ent. Assuming that the 
available power at the center of the empty cage is given 
by £ 2 /T/ = ;j()O µ \V / cm~, the equivalent cross-sectional area 
of the. chick at these three ,1ges arc 18, :2S, and :~G cm\ 
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rc:'prctivcly. These values may vary by ns much as a 
fuct.nr of 4. 

C. 1 · fl F R!.r:('tr,11,1a,J11elic F-idd 

· · Au [1cbpter from a coaxial line (50 n) to a rectangubr 
waw·guide (0.7:36 by 0.:368 m) was built. A horn was con
sttucted at the end of the nda.µtcr with appropriate dimen
sions so that the adapter and horn would sit on the metal 
chick brooding cage. The adapter was connected to a VHF 
signal source consisting of a unit oscillator ( General Radio 
type i215-b) capable of delivering 200 m"\V of VHF power 
to a 50-Q load. The exposur_e facility ,ms f;imil:ir to that 
shown· iri Fig. 1. The power loss from reflections and from 
di1,:;;ipation on the metal ,mils of the waveguid!:l and horn 
wc1:e obtained from VSWR measurements ,,ith the horn 
in open sp_ace, and with the horn sitting on top of a metal 
surface: The lowest frequency of VHF signal with reason
able power loss was 260 :;\fHz (Pout/Pin= O.S4), and was 
the selected operational frequency. 

Because of the dimensions of the cage (0.91 X 0,61 m) I 
only the TE10 mode was expected to be excited inside the 

- cage at the "treqtiellcy used. Thus an analysi~ similar to 
thut used to estimate the maximum value 9f E 2/,i for the 
UHF exposure facility ,vas used. If st~nding waves result 
only froi:n reflections caused· by the metallic· floor· of the 
cnge, the value of E2 /ri measured by a po,•:er density meter 
should have a maximum value of 264 µ\V/cm 2

• 

III. RESULTS 
• 

A. Clt·ick fi::i:pe;·/'.menls 

In experiment 1, ~;j chick::; \\·ere exposed to the UHF 
field at SSO MHz with a power of 14;3 mW. At the end of 
seven days of continuous exposure to this electromagnetic 
field, the treated chicks averngcd 74.4 g in body weight_ 
and consumed 72.6 g of feed per bird, w~ile the control 
group averaged 81.2 g and consumed SS.'2 g of feed per 
bird (Table I). The mef!n differences are statistically 
significant. 

After 14 days of continuous exposure to the C\V-UHF 
field, the treated males weighrcl 1.38.3 g while the controls 
averaged l-'i2.6 g. Comparable feed consumption data were 
104.0 and 146.S g per bird for the ·exposed and· control· 
groups, respectively. The radiated and control groups at 
this age differed by 11 percent in body weight and 4_2 
percent in feed consumption. 

At the termination of the experiment (23 days), the 
treated chicks had an average body weight of 217.0 g and 
the controls 245.0 g. At this point, the comb, adrenal 
glands, and testes of ten birds from each group were 
removed arid weighed. ~o statistically significant differ
ences between the two groups. \Yern observed for comb 
and testicle \Yeight; however, an obviously smaller de
capsulated adrenal gland was observed in the treated 
group (1S.03 1ng) than in the control group (23.22 mg). 

D. ELF Jlagn_etic Fi"eld Statistical analysis of absolute \\·eights yielded an F ratio 
of 4.06 (P ~ 0.07), and analyzing aorenal gland weight . To expose c1'Jcks to an ELF magnetic field, a coil \Yi.th per unit body weight an F ratio of 3.60 (P ~ 0.09). 

22 turns of 1nsulated copper wire (AWd- number 14) was In experiment 2, chicks were exposed to the UHF field 
wound around a metal chick brooding_ cige. The p9,\·er at S80 :i'dHz, and with an initial power of ISO mW. At . dtssipllfea" 'by the coii was equal' to 8 \Y ~,itb an electric . t.he end of the first week, the_ UHF field was discontinued. 

._ c1irrent off A flowingJb.rough the coil. A Hall probe was On the fourteenth dayi a UHF field ,~ith a power of only . u~c<f tb rn'easuie the magn.etic field at various positions 90 mW was ·applied .to the previously exposed group of 
· inside "the cage.· Ari: ~venige ~;gnetic field of 1.25 G ± crocks. Body weight arid feed consumption data were 

10 pe'tcerit was·measured: collected on each group through :21 days of age. 

E. ELF Electrfr Field 

An ELF electric field ,,·as produced by replacing the 
top of a metal brooding Cf!ge with an electrically insulated 
a.lun'linurri p]i\te 1\ith dimensions 0.4 X 0.7 m. An audio 
oscillator in coi:ijunctioil \Yith. a step-up transformer was 
used to apply a voltage of approximately 800 V between 
the aluminum plate and. the metal brooding cage. The 
calculated electric field at the center of the cage was 
:3500 V /ri1. The cage design ,Yas not the best for an 
accurate calculation of the r.lectric field to \':hich the chicks . . 

were e:~posecl, primarily becam,e of the nonuniforrnity of 
the field, especially when the chicks were inside the cage. 
Variations of up to 100 p(•rcent in the electric field could 
exbt.. Th1_: primary concern in these _initi:1] electric field 
experiments was to determine if a physiological re.sponse 
could be prnduced from exposure. Despite deficiencies in 
design, the data ohtained on growth and feed consumption 
should be ,·::-did, N~rticularly since all other environmental 
conditions ,,·<~re- controlled and kept simib.r to those of 
+l,,-i. ,....,, ... ·,r ......... . ,,.1 ,., ~,,._ __ 1 --- -·--

The average weights of the treated and control day-old 
chicks at the-beginning of the experiment were 36.2 arid 
35.6 g, respectively (Table II). After seven days exposure 
the average body weight of the treated birds was 6S.O g 
and the controls weighed ,8.1 g .. The mean difference of 
11.l g is highly significant statistically (P ~ 0.01) and 
agrees in sign \Yith the difference noted in experiment 1. 

The power ,ms then turned off for seven days. The 
average weights for the treated and control birds reversed 
themselves during this pniod. The means were 161.0 and 
134.2 g per bird, a mean d.itforcnce of 26.8 g. The sur
prisingly rapid and stati$ticaliy significant (P ~ 0.01) 
increase in "·eight ancl feed con.sumption of the treated 
birds is not811·orthy. For convenience, the grO\dh curves 
for the treated and control clucks arc sho\,·n in Fig. 2. 
At 21 clays, the m,ight difference h~1d narrowed to 15.5 g, 
indicating a depressing effect from the UHF signal. 

At this point, the chick far:ilities were expanded to· 
include VHF electromagnetic, E.LF ckctric, and ELF 
magnetic fields. 
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Fig. 2; Effect on growth of baby chicks when intermittently exposed to a UHF electrom,1gnetic field. (Freqtiency:. 880 ::\'!Hz; pciwer: 180 mW during first seven days and 90 mW during remainder of exp~riment.) ... · , 

TABLE I 
THE EFFECT OF CONTINUOUS ELECTRO~IAG:-IETIC EXPOSURE (UHF) 

o:-; GnoWTH R:1.TE AND FEED C0Nsu:--1PTION oF B.-1.BY CmcKs 
-(880 :MHz, 143 MW)-ExPERrnENT l · 

••• Tr.!:11ted C.:o:'\trola 
of !'!eon Feed/ 1-lean Feed/ F 
Bird$ So. \ldght Bird No". \lelght. Bird Ratio 
(D1vs) (<) (3) (3) (g) (?.orlv \.It.) 

I )I 36.0 2S 36,0 
7 25. 74.4 72.6 2' 81,2 81:1.2 

14 ,s 138.) 104.0 2S 152,6 141;.8 s:;1 2l H 217.!:I 2' 24'L0 

1p ~ 0.0'.~. 

TABLE II 
THE Et-n:cT OF l1'TEnMITTENT ELECTRO~rAGNET.rc EXPOSURE (UHF) 

o:.·GnowTH.HATE AND FEED CONSUMPTION OF BABY CHrcKs
ExPERBIEi\'T 2 

A&,! T:e:,ted C(,ntrol3 
of Neon Feed/ Me•o Feed/ F 
8irl1 So. ',/eight Bird No. . 1-'eight B!rd Ratio 
(O•••ii) (g) (g) (g) (3) (Sody Wt.) 

I 2S 36.2 25 35.6 s;::~. ' 24 68.0 69.4 25 78.l 7S.l 
14 24 16L.0" 186.0 25 134.2 146.0 86. l 2l 24 2i8.9 207 .0 25 203.4 192.0 1.4 

Nole: .180 mW_of.UHF was 011 from days 1 to 7, UHF was off .. 
· from days 8 to 14, and 9() mW of UHF was on froo days 15 to 21. 

1 P ~ om. 

(2GO ~fHz) reduced gro,,ih about .5 percent compared 
. with comparable controls to approximately ~l clays of age. 

The effect on growth ,ms not detectable until the birds 
were approximately 2t days of age (Tables III and IV). 
When evahwted statistically, the ;3-perccnt di ffercnce in 
growth \\',lS not significant, but consistent in dirc:dfon for 
the t\1·0 r-xperinwnts. 

\\"hen :;imihr chicks were expo;.;ccl to :1 l;.HF elcc:tro
m:1gnctir, firl1J (SSO :\{Hz), growth depression was severe 
in cxpcrinwnt, f> (Table III). The chicks in -:·xpr:riment 5 
were gro\\·n on a 1011--protein-lo\\·-crwrgy diet. The birds 
in f•xiwrimcnt 6 (Table IV) which grc,r much better, 
rc:ccivc:d rt high-protein-high-energy diet. It would appear 
dnt the ::-:1perior diet used in rxpc•rimcnt 6 may have 
r>ff erecl the birds t,nme protection from thf• effects of the 
l.;H F ,·lr·d r(,magric:tic field. No ddiberatc cumparison has 

L,. -- ___ , -

TABLE III 
THE . .EFFECT OF Foun TYPES <JP ELEcTno~tAG:S:ETIC RADI-'1.TION os 

CmcK GnowTH TO 28 DAYS OF AGE-EXPErmtENT .5 
No. B,xl .. \.'clcbt ~,:.3n!l ('!\ Fnd Uv.ib!. litj 

t:CHci<!~CJ'z (t) 
Treatments Sirls I tay 

Nontt-r:idbted Control 25 35.8a1 

Continuous :?60 Mr'.:: 25 35.o'a 

Contir.uous sso MHz 25 35.6a 

60 Hz tlect:-ic field 25 34.2a 

60 Rz Mag:tetic FiE?ld 25 )5.6a. 

:i =>ay:: 21 J;)11ys 

65.5a1 l40a 1 

65 .. 3. lJJabc 

62.7a 122 < 

6S.5a 136ab 

67.0a 128 be 

2a Cl-lyS 

211a 1 

196a 

172 b 

201• 

l8Snb 

2.37 

2.36 

2.33 

2.16 

2.29 

100 

100 

100 

96 

100 

1 l\leans having the same letter are not siguificantly <lif:forent 
(P ~ 0.05). 

2 Grams of feed consumed per gram of body weight, 

TABLE IV 
THE EFFECT OF Fol:!{ TYPES OF co~;TT:\'UOUS "ELECTR6,r:1.c:--;ET!C 

RADL-\TIOX o:,; CmcK G1tO\\'TH TO 22 DAYS OF AGE-

No. 
Birc!_s 

Nonir!':,.!i.Ht:t.l C~ntrol 25 

. Con ::i r-..:.:o-..:l! 260.-'<!iz 25 

Co~tinu1,.•us 880 KHz 25 

!iS fl: ·r.tectric Fi_eld 25 

ExPJ::RrnE1'T 6 · 

32.4 91.5a 1 155a 1 220. 1 l.93 .•. 
J2.2 · 91·.la 153~ 210a-b 1.97 · .. 96 
32.4 92.Ja 154a 213.ab 1.9.4 •• 
32.2 66.0 b ~43 b 209:,b 2.0S •• 
J2.0 sa . .:..,:., 145 b 2~l b 2.C7 100 

1 :\leans having the ~:,me ldter :ne· uot sigr?ifir:,H,tly different 
(P ~ 0.0.5). 

'Grams of feed CO!l~nmed per gr:im of body weight. 

all previous experiments has been d<'prr.sscd for the birds 
exposed to the UHF r•lectromagndic field_. 

Fer:d c:nnvc-rsinn, dr,fowd n,:; thP gr:rn~s of fried required 
to produce a gram of body tissue (gain), w;:;s nut signifi
cantly influenced by rithcr the YHF or UHF dcctro
ma~nf'tic fields {Tables III ~rnd IV)_ The cliff.:·rcncc5 in 
feed efficiency bct,n·cn the control!:- and the VHF and 
UHF trcatmf'nt groups can be r·xplaincd on the :basis of 
rnndom fluctuations and differential feed wastage. The 
much improvccl performance of all groups in cxpt>rim,:nt. 6 
i;; primarily the rc.,ult of an imµrovecl diet fed the birds. 
In addition, the ambient tern H:rntun· d .· tr 
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experiment 6. The growth curves for the UHF :ind VHF 
gronps for experiments 5 and (i arc presented in Fig. 3 ... 

Exposure of chicks to the ELF magnetic firld cons1s
knt ly dq)r•.'Ssed growth rnt.c: compared with nnrn:xp0;;ed 
co,1trols by 0-11 percent (Tables Ill and IV). The depres
sion in growth became obvious after the chicks were nine 
do.ys old.· Birds exposed to the ELF electric field were 
npproxifoately !i percent smaller in body. weight than the 
contrnls (.Fig. 4). · 

· Feed efficiency patterns appeared to be different for the 
60- and 45-Hz frequencies for both the magnetic and 
electric field treatment groups. Feed conversion was con
sistently poorer at 45 Hz, despite the fact that the birds 
in experiment 6 were on a superior diet. This type of 
interaction v.-as not apparent when comparable birdswere 

· exposed fo the VHF and UHF electromagnetic fields. 
Whether this interaction is real, or occurred by chance, 
must be determined by additional tests. No significant 
·differences in livability· and behavior patterns were noted 

. in:either of the two exp~riments. 
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Fig .. 3. Effect oh growth of baby chicks exposed to continuous 
UHF (frequency: 880 1vIHz; power: 220 mW) ar:d VHF (fre
q ~1ency: 260 NlHz; power:. 220 mW) electromagnetic fields. 
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Fig. 4 .. Effect <!ll gro,v!,h of _bab~· _chick;; exposed to ro1:t_inuou~ 
electric (electric field rntens1ty: 3::.0~ V /m) arrd magnetic _fields 
(ma~net.ic flux density: 1.3 G; expenment 5: 60 Hz; experiment 
6: 4:i Hz). · 
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B. Ho111ouene·ily of Facilities 

An experiment wa:s designed at the conclusion of experi
rn(~nt 6 to evaluate ti1e import:rnce of cage an<l location 
difforcllr.cs. None of the 25 chicks in each of the ,5 cages 
received direct electromagnetic exposure as in pr<!vious 
experiments. J\!ean body weight at 15 days of age for the 
5 groups ranged from 109.4 to 116.8 g with a "ithin 
treatment standard deviation of 15.4 g. Anuly5is of vari
ance yielded a nonsigruficant F ratio of 0.74, indicating 
similarity between the treatment and error varbnces. The 
average weight of the controls was n;-u g. . 

At 22 days of age the range in body weight for the 5 
cage groups varied from lGl.O to 167.9 g with a within · 
treatment standard deviation of 25.3 g and an F ratio of 
0.28, indir,ating nonsignificant differences among the .5 cage 
means. At 22 weeks of age the control caged birds weighed 
166.8 g. It is concluded that birds in the five nonenergized 
cage units respond alike when treated alike. ·· 

C. Rat Experiment 

In experiment 3 rats were expose9 to the UHF field at 
880 MHz ,,ith a power of 100 mW from birth to 43 days· · 
of age. Mathematical expression for the average individual 
weight w in grams, for the treated rats as a function of 
time t' in days, ,vas calculated to adjust body weights to a 
constant age using least square methods, based on· ·13 data 

... --peints,---'.Fhe-equation obtained was 

w = 6.79729-:-- 0.1436372l + 0.1011503t2 
- 0.000808698t3

• 

For control rats, this expression was ·calcul_ated based on 
48 data points and was 

w = 11.24318 - 0.6578141t + 0.1347367t2 

- 0.00JOQ.j2Q4t3 • 

· The adjusted body weights (Table V) were then subjected 
to analysis of varianc~. Statistically significant differences 
in growth rate resulted from exposure to the UHF field 
(Table V). As the rats increased in age the mean differ-

TABLE V 
· EFFECT·OF CONTINUOUS ELECTROMAGNETIC EXPOSURE o:,; GHOWTH 

RATE OF BABY RATS-EXPERD!E:-;T 3 

Co:::.rol !tats !Treated P.a.:s 
No, Hean ""· !-'.c:an ••• of \:eight o! \.'eighc F (Days) Rats (g) .. ,. (g) !btlo 

48 9.8!.l 56 8.688 18.0 

52 14.966 43 ·14.C12. 1.67 

12 38 23.109 " 21.-iC4 4.78 1 

15 JS 29.5)4 37 27 .:..s:s ]. 72 

19 33 40.341 43 ?~ .511 5.nl 

24 38 ~l.JGO " 50.08:.. 1s.s.2 
29 39 80.)61 '5 65.8~4 27.} 2 

32 37 9l.2Sl 31 77.543 1:s.0 2 

" 37 150.23 32 121.21 19. 1 2 

47 34 170.62 32 1:.0.88 15.2 2 

1p < 0.0,5. 
,p ~ 0.Gl. 
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1;!.\fll;'L--'- -~ :-D K l\vJ::GER: t:x l'O:<l.:I\E TO El,F.CTl10~1.\G~t;Tic HELD$ .. . 
N1ccs an<'! kvcl of ::;tatistical Rignific:rnce tr·nded to i11cm1se 
in magnitude. 

The adrenals, spleen, a,1d thymus of male rats were 
·.1·1.:i::!;h,:d :1 :1<l the result:; comp:lrr<l. Scvent<irn 1:rc.1tcd a:1d 

· 12 r:ontrol rats varying in age from 35 to ,53 clayR were 
sacrificed to obtain the <lata. No statistically si6nificant 

· -.difference was noted between the adrenals of the treated 
an<l c<mtrol ·rats. The mean vicight _of the spleen per unit 
bo<:ly ,\·eight for the controls was a.03 X 10-4 ,\:hile that 

·· for the treated rats was 3.94 X 10-4. The mean difference 
was highly ~ignificant statistically (P ~ 0.01). The mean 
wcig11t of thj•mus per unit body weight for the controls. 
was 2.36 X 10-4 and for the treated rats 2.61 X 10-,. 
The mean difference approached statistical significance 
·(P ~ 0.06). 

IV. DISCUSSION. 

<,)bservatiorts to date indicate that continuous exposure .. 
. to electromagnetic fields at levels utilized in these studies 

. Nive.a depressing effect on gro,Yt~ rate of chicks and rats, 
. and !ee'd' co:nsumption _of chicks to four weeks a{ age. In 
addition, feed utilization of chicks exposed to ELF electric 
and magnetic fields varied depending upon the experiment. 
A reduction in the weight·()f ,adrenal glands of chicks and 
an increase in the weight of the spleen and thymus of 
young rats were observed when the animals were exposed 
to the UHF electrom~gnetic field described. 

Th; physiological and/or psychological mechanism 
a..<=.:;ociated with gro,,ih depression has not been resolved 
in these studies .. It is felt that reduced growth is not the 
result' of direct ,vhole body heating, but from some other 
stimulating mechani~m. It possibly could be the rqsult of 
"Mt spots'' 5µduced inside the chicks,. similar to those 
@ll_,,rrve~ by Gµy _and Korbel [121 While _this could be an 
(:1<:planat.ion· for the results observed, _it may not apply for 
the experiments . ·presented here. The VHF and UHF 
faciliti~s a;e very low-Q cavity resonators ( Q ~ 4) able 
to_ iupport only ·a: small number of mode's (particularly 

. the.VHF facility) .. Korbel's exposure facility had a high~Q. 
.... 'r{1son:1nce ( Q. ,--::,· 700) and could support a larger number . 

of modes .. 
Localized effects of RF currents on animal tissues cannot 

he overlooked. The possibility exists that localized RF 

. i, ; 

currents, n~:-;ulting from animal to metal wall contact could 
be transmitted to body tis.,ue. 11wsr. currents could be of 
high enough intensity to heat the tissues and cause the 
ohsernd biological rcspc,!1scs. It was not rlu~ intent of this 
papc·r to resolve this particular point. 
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